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the Brooklyn Bridge for a simple $1.00 and I'm sure you
know what I'm saying. Last year, Attorney Jim Schiffer
and I covered more employee theft than any other year.
Who were the thieves? Family members, husbands,
wives, their children, pharmacists, pharmacy technicians,
cashiers, etc. You get the point?
We are not writing this to scare you, but to tell you
that you need to maintain a perpetual inventory for all
controlled substances. All opioids should be accounted
for whether on paper or electronic. Now you say that the
DEA regulations says that "Schedule II must be exact
while Schedules Ill to V can be estimated provided that
the containers hold no more than 1,000 dosage units". So
true! The DEA regulations under Title 21, Code of Fed
eral Regulations Section 1304 says, "A registrant must
maintain a complete and accurate inventory of their con
trolled substances". The DEA civil settlements also say
that, "the registrant failed to maintain a complete and ac
curate inventory of their controlled substances to prevent
the diversion of such controlled substances into the illicit
marker. The DEA Diversion Offices in the State of New
York are competing for the greatest civil fine in a case.
Look, I know you care, but your constant saying that "you
have no time to keep a complete and accurate perpetual
inventory" should never be a vocabulary coming out of
your mouth.
So, you want to know what to do? Maintain a complete
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we have Supreme Court's decision
to warrant PBM reform in New York
State. We need Governor Cuomo to
recognize this important decision.
By
now
every
pharmacy
should be registered with a federal
partner to provide vaccinations
to our communities. If you have
not registered yet there is still an
opportunity, please reach out to us at
nycpsboard@gmail.com.
As you all know last year
Governor Cuomo had allowed
pharmacies to test for COVID-19
in New York State. We have a
great opportunity to show the
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and accurate perpetual inventory. How you ask? Here is
my suggestion. If you have one supplier, the perpetual
inventory can be done for all controlled substances. You
need to contact your prescription software provider who
can provide you the service. In most cases, your software
update will cause you no additional expense. Yes! It is
free!
Now, let us talk money! Like we said $15,080 per re
cord-keeping violation and $64,640 per prescription vio
lation. If you have the unfortunate moment to have DEA
come into your pharmacy, you need to understand that
they are not there to help you, but to look for violations of
federal laws and regulations with regards to the handling
of your controlled substances. Their number one goal is
to determine diversion.
To determine that controlled substances have not
been diverted into the illicit black market, DEA person
nel will do an audit of your controlled substances. Lately,
they have been auditing Schedules Ill to V controlled sub
stances such as APAP with Codeine, Clonazepam, Lora
zepam, Tramadol, etc. If you have such audit, you need
to immediately call your corporate counsel or attorney.
My question to you as the owner of your pharmacy,
do you have so much money that you want to give it to the
government?
- Carlos M. Aquino
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state the important roll we play in
our communities as well as have
a service that you provide and
get reimbursed for it without PBM
involvement. My pharmacy is part
of CPESN NYC network and with
their leadership I was able to set
up a testing site in my pharmacy
and provide a much needed service
to my community. I would strongly
encourage you to I ook in to obtaining
a CLIA waver and joining CPESN to
help you set up for COVID testing.
We now have a new Facebook
page for NYCPS members only. I
encourage you to use this link to join
the group:
h t tps:llwww.fac ebook.co m/
groups/249383519910587

We will be providing and updating
you with relevant information as we
get it.
With a great relief I bid farewell
to Year 2020 and welcome Year
2021, full of new beginnings and
opportunities.
Please register for the upcoming
PSSNY Mid Winter Meeting January
30-31, which will be another virtual
event. To register:
• go to pssny.org and select meetings
• email: staff@pssny.org
• or call 518-869-6595
Wishing everyone a prosperous
year. Till next time.

- IlanaAminov
NYCPS President

